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A B S T R A C T

Sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) has proven valuable as a proxy of terrestrial ecosystem photo-
synthesis that can be used to study the impact of environmental limiting factors on terrestrial ecosystem pro-
ductivity. In global drylands and croplands, soil moisture is often a primary limiting factor to plant growth. Here
we use the SIF retrievals from the Orbiting Carbon Observatory-2 (OCO-2) and soil moisture (SM) retrievals from
the Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) satellites to study the soil moisture control on photosynthetic activity of
global drylands and croplands. We primarily analyze the predawn SM control on daily peak photosynthetic
activity using the morning SM observations from SMAP and the noon SIF observations from OCO-2. On global
drylands (i.e., dry sub-humid, semi-arid, and arid zones) and majority of croplands, soil water content is typi-
cally low, moisture in the topsoil is critical for plant growth, and satellite-based SIF and SM observations are
expected to have high retrieval accuracy. The SMAP SM retrievals show positive daily relationships with OCO-2
SIF for drylands and croplands of the tropics and Australia, where SM is expected to limit plant growth and
concurrent data records are sufficient to make statistical inferences. Negative relationships between SIF and SM
were observed in forested areas of mid-latitude dry subhumid zones with high average annual SM for which SIF
showed a positive relationship with air temperature. The relationships between SM and SIF follow the expected
spatial patterns, positive and stronger in drier and warmer regions whereas weaker and often negative in colder
and wetter regions. We find strong evidence that the OCO-2 SIF is accurately capturing monthly SMAP SM
dynamics particularly for regions with distinct seasonality of rainfall such as the Sub-Saharan North Africa,
Indian subcontinent, and South African countries. These results indicate new opportunities for monitoring
dryland and cropland productivity solely using satellite observed SIF and soil moisture data.

1. Introduction

Global change studies largely focus on the humid tropics, with high
deforestation rates and high biodiversity levels, as well as the northern
high latitude regions, with high rates of warming and large soil carbon
stocks. Drylands, broadly defined as areas where mean annual pre-
cipitation is less than two-thirds of potential evaporation, are com-
paratively less studied likely due to their sparse biota and low rates of
biological activity. Nonetheless, drylands represent the largest terres-
trial biome on the planet and face increasing pressure from climate
change and population growth (Schimel, 2010).

Among the four drylands zones, the dry sub-humid, semi-arid and
arid zones currently have enough moisture to support seasonal vege-
tation growth. It is frequently reported that as much as 70% of the

world's drylands may suffer from intensified desertification (Reynolds
and Stafford Smith, 2002) attributed to interactions between human
activities and climate (Reynolds et al., 2007). The main climatic process
governing dryland vegetation dynamics is water availability de-
termined by water inputs (precipitation) and outputs (evapotranspira-
tion, which is largely modulated by radiation, wind, temperature and
vapor pressure deficit (VPD)). Although the total amount of precipita-
tion may not change in the long-term, increasing air temperature
through global warming may in future intensify water stress in dryland
plants by increasing water deficits in both the soil and atmosphere.
Likewise, most of the productive croplands also occur in regions where
water is a key limiting factor for plant growth. Even in northern mid-
latitude croplands, summertime water stress is often ameliorated
through water inputs from irrigation. In the face of inevitable water
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stress anticipated from ongoing global change, understanding and
monitoring water availability control on photosynthetic activity of
global drylands and croplands is paramount.

In global drylands and croplands, serious water stress ultimately
results in observable loss of vegetation cover and biomass over time.
Satellite remote sensing is often the only viable option to monitor ve-
getation on a long time and vast spatial scales. Regional analyses using
satellite based vegetation indices such as normalized difference vege-
tation index (NDVI) found extensive greening in drylands of the
Mediterranean (Gonsamo et al., 2016), Sahel (Brandt et al., 2015;
Fensholt et al., 2009; Huber et al., 2011), and China-Mongolia region
and America (Fensholt et al., 2012; Hellden and Tottrup, 2008).
Moreover, recent satellite data (2000–2017) analysis reveals a global
greening pattern that is strikingly prominent in China and India and
overlaps with croplands world-wide (Chen et al., 2019). Satellite ob-
served greening in global drylands and croplands are attributed to CO2

fertilization, human land-use management, climate change, nitrogen
deposition and recovery from natural disturbances (Chen et al., 2019;
Cheng et al., 2017; Donohue et al., 2013; Fensholt et al., 2012; Song
et al., 2018b; Zhu et al., 2016). Conventional vegetation indices (e.g.,
NDVI) are responsive to changes in green leaf area but not sensitive
enough to capture diurnal and seasonal photosynthetic dynamics in
response to changing environmental conditions (e.g., de Sousa et al.,
2017; Gamon et al., 2016; Li et al., 2018a; Meroni et al., 2009; Zarco-
Tejada et al., 2013). Now that better observations of soil moisture and
photosynthetic activity are available from modern satellite sensors, we
aim here to assess their potential in monitoring soil moisture (SM)
control on photosynthetic activity of global drylands and croplands.
Global daily SM from the Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) satellite
launched by NASA in January 2015 provides unprecedented resolution,
sensitivity, spatial coverage, and revisit times to measure water avail-
ability in root-zone (i.e., 0–5 cm) (Entekhabi et al., 2010). SMAP SM has
been proven to be useful for monitoring drought (Bai et al., 2018; Eswar
et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2017; Mishra et al., 2017; Sadri et al., 2018;
Sazib et al., 2018). Parallel to this effort, recent developments in sa-
tellite based observation of sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF)
provide a measure more closely related to photosynthesis than tradi-
tional vegetation indices such as NDVI. SIF has been proven to capture
the variability of photosynthesis in drylands and croplands
(Frankenberg et al., 2014; Guan et al., 2016; Guan et al., 2017; Guanter
et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2016; Migliavacca et al., 2017; Pinto et al., 2016;
Smith et al., 2018; Song et al., 2018a; Sun et al., 2017; Yoshida et al.,
2015).

The first space-borne missions possessing SIF retrieval capacity in-
clude the Greenhouse Gases Observing Satellite (GOSAT), Global Ozone
Monitoring Experiment-2 (GOME-2) onboard MetOp-A, and the
SCanning Imaging Absorption spectroMeter for Atmospheric
CHartographY (SCIAMACHY) onboard Envisat. However, it has been
difficult to use SIF retrievals from these missions to investigate het-
erogeneous landscapes because of their coarse spatial resolutions and
limited sampling strategies. The Orbiting Carbon Observatory-2 (OCO-
2) launched on July 2, 2014, has enabled retrievals of SIF with un-
precedented spatial resolution along the orbital track, and signal-to-
noise ratio yielding high-precision SIF products (Sun et al., 2017).
However, it remains unclear to what extent the improved estimates of
SM from SMAP and SIF from OCO-2 can be used to monitor soil
moisture control on photosynthetic activity of global drylands and
croplands, or any other biomes. Since vegetation density and soil water
contents are often lower in global drylands and majority of croplands,
satellite observation of both SM and SIF are expected to have higher
retrieval accuracy, the latter due to diminished multiple scattering ef-
fects from structurally less complex canopies (Guanter et al., 2014; Van
Wittenberghe et al., 2015). This makes the two biomes ideal experi-
mental areas to study the potential of SMAP and OCO-2 to monitor the
impact of soil moisture variability on dryland and cropland productivity
from satellite at high spatial resolution.

The objective of this study is to identify the potential of SMAP SM
and OCO-2 SIF to study the soil moisture control on photosynthetic
activity of global dry sub-humid, semi-arid and arid zones, and crop-
lands. Morning soil water content indicates the SM when equilibrium
between plant and soil water potentials are reached. Plants are likely to
use soil water immediately around their roots in the morning. At the
same time when radiation increases through noon, plants may exhaust
the SM if there is no additional precipitation input. In other words, in
absence of precipitation or irrigation, soil water content is highest in
the morning before plants begin to transpire and draw water up from
their roots. Thus, morning SM can be expected to indicate the water-
limitation on the ecosystem which should in turn relate to daily peak
photosynthetic activity. Peak photosynthetic activities often happen at
noontime when the daily leaf water deficit is maximum due to steep
leaf to air vapor pressure gradient. The resulting water stress sometimes
leads to a midday depression, yielding highest photosynthetic activity
shortly before and after noon. Therefore, we primarily analyze the
predawn soil moisture control on peak photosynthetic activity of global
drylands and croplands in this study using the 6:00 a.m. SM observa-
tions from SMAP and the 1:36 p.m. SIF observations from OCO-2.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

The study area covers the entire global drylands and croplands
(Fig. 1), an area of approximately 56,166,791 km2. The dryland area
distribution is based on the UN Environment World Conservation
Monitoring Centre delineation (Sorensen, 2007). The dryland is sepa-
rated into three zones following a ratio of precipitation (P) to potential
evapotranspiration (PET) gradient to arid (0.05–0.20 P/PET), semiarid
(0.20–0.50 P/PET) and dry subhumid (0.50–0.65 P/PET) (Sorensen,
2007). The cropland is extracted from the 500m MODIS 2016 land
cover data (MCD12Q1, V6) containing at least 50% cropland class in
each 0.37°× 0.37° grid according to International Geosphere-Biosphere
Program definition. The areas for cropland, arid, semiarid and dry
subhumid zones are 15,226,202 km2, 10,382,408 km2, 9,697,459 km2

and 20,860,722 km2, respectively.

2.2. SMAP soil moisture

The SMAP Level 3 Radiometer Global Daily 36 km (SPL3SMP)
EASE-Grid Soil Moisture Version 5 data was obtained from the NASA
National Snow and Ice Data Center Archive (O'Neill et al., 2018). The
SMAP satellite was launched by NASA in January 2015 on sun-syn-
chronous, near-polar orbit to acquire global measurements of the SM at
a depth of 5 cm (Entekhabi et al., 2010) with a passive L-band radio-
meter (1.41 GHz). The daily Level 3 SM product is composited from the
Level 2 half orbit-based data yielding 2–3 day revisit frequency. High-
quality SMAP SM retrievals are often located in drylands where vege-
tation is sparse. We primarily use the daily half orbit-based 6:00 a.m.
(descending) data acquisition but the 6:00 p.m. (ascending) acquisition
is also used for sensitivity analysis. We use all available datasets be-
tween March 31st 2015 and December 31st 2018 with retrieval quality
flag of ‘recommended quality’ and surface conditions of ‘<5% water
fraction’ and ‘<50% wetland fraction’. SMAP SM estimates have been
validated using in situ observations (Bhuiyan et al., 2018; Chan et al.,
2018; Chan et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2017; Colliander et al., 2017;
Wrona et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2017), and the data has been used for
monitoring drought (Bai et al., 2018; Eswar et al., 2018; Liu et al.,
2017; Mishra et al., 2017; Sadri et al., 2018; Sazib et al., 2018).

2.3. Orbiting carbon observatory-2 solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence

The OCO-2 SIF data was obtained from the OCO-2 Lite product
(V8r) that contains bias-corrected SIF along with other select fields
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aggregated as daily files from the OCO-2 data archive maintained at the
NASA Goddard Earth Science Data and Information Services Center.
The OCO-2, launched on July 2, 2014, has enabled retrievals of SIF with
higher spatial resolution (i.e., 1.3 km×2.25 km) and slightly higher
signal-to-noise ratio with an orbital track compared to other sensors
and has been used to monitor photosynthesis from space (Frankenberg
et al., 2014; Kohler et al., 2018; Li et al., 2018a; Li et al., 2018b; Lu
et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2018). The
OCO-2 SIF is produced by the OCO-2 project at the Jet Propulsion La-
boratory, and is retrieved from the infilling of the Fraunhofer lines at
757 nm and 771 nm (Frankenberg et al., 2014). The OCO-2 measure-
ments are collected by nadir, glint and target viewing modes at
1:36 p.m. local time at the equator with a repeat frequency of ap-
proximately 16 days. The target mode data is collected over calibration
and validation sites, and are excluded from this study. In the nadir
mode, the instrument views the ground directly below the spacecraft
(fixed view zenith angle, VZA of 0°) whereas in glint mode it tracks near
the location with direct sunlight reflected (i.e., variable VZA). We ac-
quired all datasets available between September 6, 2014 and September
30, 2018. Although there is no accompanying quality flag, all OCO-2
SIF pixels with data records are considered valid and extracted only if
they satisfied data quality criteria that excludes unsuccessful retrievals,
large solar zenith angle, and cloud and aerosol contaminations (Sun
et al., 2018).

The OCO-2 SIF Lite data archive contains meteorological variables
for each footprint interpolated from the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) 31 km spatial resolution and 3 h
temporal resolution forecast, which are also used for numerical weather
prediction. We extracted vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and air tem-
perature from each OCO-2 grid that was linearly interpolated to match
observation location and time from ECMWF forecast. The ECMWF
meteorological data has previously been used in conjunction with OCO-
2 observations (Nelson et al., 2016; Richardson and Stephens, 2018).

2.4. Analysis

The SMAP 36 km EASE-Grid SM data was first reprojected to geo-
graphic coordinates with comparable spatial resolution of
0.37°× 0.37°. The OCO-2 sensor yields 4 to 8 cross-track footprints
with dimensions of 1.3 km cross-track by 2.25 km along-track at nadir.
There is spatial overlap between footprints acquired in successive

exposures by the spatial elements along the field of view. Consequently,
the OCO-2 SIF sampling can only cover from 5.2 km (i.e., 1.3 km by 4
cross-tracks) to 10.4 km (i.e., 1.3 km by 8 cross-tracks) of the 36 km
SMAP grid along cross-track while there is full data coverage along-
track. In order to match the spatial resolution of SMAP and OCO-2, the
SIF retrievals for each SMAP grid cell were obtained by taking the mean
of all OCO-2 soundings within each 0.37°× 0.37° SMAP grid for each
daily time step. This means, the OCO-2 data covers only 29% of the
SMAP grid at best and we expect this to affect the relationships between
SIF and SM particularly on heterogeneous landscapes. The mean SMAP
SM and OCO-2 SIF values averaged from the concurrent daily data re-
cords available between March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2018 for
global dryland and cropland at a spatial resolution of 0.37°× 0.37° are
presented in Fig. 2. The spatial distribution of both SM and SIF follows
the expected pattern, higher in northern and dry subhumid areas and
lower in arid zones (Fig. 2). Henceforth, we only analyze concurrent
data records from both sensors available during the study period (from
March 31st 2015 to September 30th 2018).

SIF is very sensitive to the amount of incident photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR) which varies diurnally and seasonally, and in
response to changing cloud conditions. In this study, the instantaneous
SIF measurements were divided by the cosine of the solar zenith angle
included in the SIF Lite product. This normalization assumes a geo-
metrical approximation of incoming PAR by the cosine of the sun zenith
angle and does not correct PAR changes in response to atmospheric
conditions. The retrieved OCO-2 SIF at 771 nm is about a factor of 1.5
lower than that at 757 nm. To reduce random noise, we use the average
value of SIF from the two wavelengths with a weighting factor of 1.5 at
771 nm. In order to remove the impact of variable VZA, which has been
proven to influence SIF values (He et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2018), we
only use SIF observation from nadir mode. However, the relationships
between the daily SMAP SM and OCO-2 SIF from all concurrent data
records available between March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2018 per
SIF acquisition mode and band, and global cropland and dryland types
are presented in Fig. S1. Fig. S2 presents the relationship between SM
and SIF from both glint and nadir acquisitions. The spatial relationship
between OCO-2 SIF and SMAP SM was evaluated at daily time scale for
morning SM and noon SIF data for grid cells with ten or more con-
current data records during the overlap period. We also analyze the
relationship between SIF and SM at daily, monthly and half-yearly time
intervals using the entire concurrent data records. For half-yearly time

Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of global drylands and croplands mapped at 0.37°× 0.37° grid size, the SMAP spatial resolution. The dryland area distribution is based on
the UN Environment World Conservation Monitoring Centre delineation (Sorensen, 2007). The cropland is extracted from the 500m MODIS 2016 landcover data
(MCD12Q1, V6) containing at least 50% cropland class according to the International Geosphere-Biosphere Program definition in each 0.37°× 0.37° grid.
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interval comparison, we calculated mean and median, the latter to re-
move the influence of extreme values at every half-year interval be-
tween March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2018 resulting in a maximum
of 6 paired data points per pixel.

In order to assess the impacts of vegetation density and cover type
on SM and SIF relationship, we separately analyzed the statistical
strength of the observed relationships per fractional tree cover classes.
The fractional tree cover data is obtained from MODIS Vegetation
Continuous Field 250m product V006 (MOD44B) consisting a sub-pixel
information on percent tree cover. The data is resampled to
0.37°× 0.37° and categorized to mimic the International Geosphere-
Biosphere Programme (IGBP) land cover classification scheme as fol-
lows: pure grassland (0% tree cover), herbaceous land cover (0–10%),
Savanna (10–30%), woody savannah (30–60%) and closed canopy
forest (60–100%). In order to assess the impact of average plant
available soil water on SM and SIF relationship, we separately analyzed
the statistical strength of the observed relationships per cropland and
dryland type and SM class. For this particular purpose, the plant
available soil water was estimated from the mean SM of the entire
SMAP data records and categorized into SM classes ranging from 0.1 to
0.5 m3/m3 at 0.1m3/m3 interval and classifying those above 0.5m3/m3

as 0.5m3/m3. We also analyzed select regions that represent diverse
climatic and latitudinal zones, and areas with distinct seasonality of
rainfall to evaluate whether the OCO-2 SIF can accurately capture
monthly and seasonal SMAP SM dynamics. Although our aim is to study
the ability of OCO-2 and SMAP to track the impact of morning SM on
peak photosynthetic activity, we also analyze the relationship of SIF
with SMAP soil moisture measured at 6 a.m. (SMam) and 6 p.m.
(SMpm), air temperature, and VPD per cropland and dryland types for

both growing season and other months for select regions. Finally, we
conducted partial correlation analysis of SIF against temperature, VPD
and morning SM for two select regions from all daily concurrent data
records of growing season months. For example, partial correlation
between SIF and SM is calculated by statistically controlling the con-
tributions of VPD and temperature to SIF and SM relationships.

In order to make robust findings, linear slope was calculated using
the Theil-Sen slope estimator, correlation coefficient (R) and sig-
nificance was calculated using Kendall's non-parametric approach, and
significance levels were estimated with a two-tailed test. The Theil-Sen
slope, the median of the slopes of all lines through pairs of points, is
insensitive to outliers and, as such, is less affected by noisy data points
which may occur due to limited degree of freedom.

3. Results

3.1. Relationships between the morning SMAP SM and noon OCO-2 SIF at
various time scales

Due to varying sampling techniques of SMAP and OCO-2 sensors,
the concurrent data records available between March 31, 2015 and
September 30, 2018 for global dryland and cropland varied spatially
(Fig. 3). The most concurrent data records are found in the tropics and
subtropics. Northern mid-latitudes on average have fewer concurrent
data records. Nevertheless, we have carried out temporal relationship
analysis between SM and SIF for grid cells with ten or more concurrent
data records during the overlap period. Strong positive relationships
between SM and SIF are prevalent in Africa, Australia, and the Indian
subcontinent (Fig. 3). We find statistically significant (p < 0.05)

Fig. 2. Spatial distributions of SMAP soil moisture (SM, m3/m3) and OCO-2 SIF (Wm−2 μm−1 SR−1) values averaged from the entire concurrent daily data records
available between March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2018 for global dryland and cropland at spatial resolution of 0.37°× 0.37°. The colour bar is for both panels.
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positive correlations throughout the tropics (Fig. 4). Averaged for the
entire study area, 70% of pixels showed positive relationship of SM
with SIF with 28% of pixels yielding statistically significant positive
relationships (p < 0.05) as opposed to only 3.6% pixels showing sig-
nificant negative relationships. The largest positive relationship be-
tween SM and SIF was found in semiarid and arid zones with>76% of
pixels showing a positive relationship while the smallest positive re-
lationship was observed in dry subhumid zone. Crops also show positive
relationship for 61% of pixels with 27% of pixels yielding statistically
significant positive relationships (p < 0.05). In all biomes, the ob-
served negative relationships between SM and SIF were below 40% of
total pixels, while the largest significant negative relationship (7.8%
pixels) occurred in the dry subhumid zone.

Most of the observed negative relationships are found in the
northern most latitudes of the study area (Figs. 3 and 4) and can occur

for several reasons. At these latitudes, the number of concurrent data
records is scarce and statistical inferences may be influenced by a few
erroneous or snowmelt affected records due to a limited degree of
freedom. Snowmelt in these areas may create high SM early in the
growing season with corresponding low SIF values vis-à-vis high SM
corresponding to high SIF values in summer, the former contributing to
the observed negative relationship. Temperature and day length are the
main plant growth limiting factors during early and late growing season
in these latitudes. In such cases, high SM can occur during colder and
shorter days that result in lower SIF values, contributing to the ob-
served negative relationship.

We further explored the direction and magnitude of SIF response to
changes in SM along binned classes of mean SM of the entire SMAP data
(see Fig. 2) and statistical significance values (i.e., p-value) of SIF and
SM relationships. SIF response to changes in SM is calculated as a slope

Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of correlation (R) between the daily SMAP soil moisture (SM) and OCO-2 SIF from the concurrent data records (see lower panel) available
between March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2018 for global dryland and cropland. Marginal plots on the right side indicate the mean values at each latitudinal band.
Correlation analysis (upper panel) was conducted for grid cells with ten or more concurrent data records during the overlap period while the data count (lower panel)
is from the entire concurrent data records.
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of linear regression spatially grid-by-grid from grid cells with ten or
more concurrent data records. The results indicate that, for SM classes
below 0.2m3/m3, all statistically significant SIF relations with SM have
large positive slopes for all four biomes (Fig. 4). In croplands, strong
positive response of SIF for a unit change in SM more or less persists
throughout the SM class values. This can be explained by intensive
cultivation practices prevalent in most parts of the world in recent years
through fast growing and high yield varieties and fertilization appli-
cations that may return high photosynthetic yield for unit increase in
water input even for high soil moisture contents. All the observed ne-
gative relations between SM and SIF occur either for SM classes above
0.2 m3/m3 or are statistically not significant at p=0.05 (Fig. 4).
Comparing the biome distribution map in Fig. 1 with mean SM map in
Fig. 2 reveals that there are areas with high SM classes even in arid
zones. These areas could belong to marshland, desert oasis, riverine
vegetation, seasonally flooded land, to mention but a few in which
photosynthetic rates may be most limited by environmental factors
other than soil moisture.

We analyzed the relationships between daily and half-yearly SM and
SIF values from all concurrent data records to evaluate the impact of
biome type, and temporal scale of data averaging on the strength of the
observed relationships. We find that on average the largest positive
associations between SM and SIF in regards to correlation and regres-
sion slope are found in semiarid zones followed by croplands both at
daily and half-yearly time scales (Fig. 5). This pattern is persistent
whether SIF is measured at 771 or 757 nm, or acquired in nadir or glint
mode (Fig. S1). Arid zones, which have the lowest dynamic ranges in
terms of SM and SIF values, resulted in the weakest correlation between
SM and SIF (Fig. 5). No discernible difference was observed in the re-
lation of SM with SIF after aggregating all concurrent data records to
half-yearly time scale using median and mean values (Figs. 5 and S3).

The median aggregation was expected to remove the influence of ex-
treme values belonging to snowmelt events, spurious observations from
photosynthetically inactive periods, and early and late growing season
data records, on SM and SIF relationships. However, due to scarcity of
concurrent data records in each half-year window, there are no ap-
parent differences in SM and SIF relationships among daily, and half-
yearly mean and median scales (see data count difference between daily
and half-yearly scales on lower bar of Fig. 5). We find that the re-
lationship between SM and SIF in dry subhumid zone decreases with
increasing tree cover from strong positive relationship in areas
with< 10% tree cover to weak or negative relationship in closed ca-
nopy forests (Fig. 6). However, no consistent discrepancy was found
between SM and SIF relations for different fractional tree cover in arid
lands (Fig. 6).

To ameliorate concurrent data record scarcity and evaluate whether
SIF is capturing temporal dynamics of SM in regions with known
rainfall modulated growing season (i.e., Sub-Saharan North Africa,
Indian subcontinent, South African countries, and Australia), we ag-
gregated all spatial and temporal concurrent data records to regional
monthly time scales. The three dryland zones are aggregated into one
dryland class. We found a consistently strong relationship between SIF
and SM at monthly time scale for all regions (R > 0.9, p < 0.01) for
both dryland and cropland except in Australia (Fig. 7). The growing
season modulated by rainy season in Sub-Saharan North Africa and
Indian subcontinent occurs between June and September, and both SIF
and SM follow the same pattern (Fig. 7). Conversely, growing season in
South African countries typically occurs between October and April,
which is well captured by SIF and SM. Most of Australia's growing
season relies on the winter rainfall patterns and occurs between April
and September in west, south and east. SIF captures this cycle, starts
increasing in April, peaks in June and reaches lowest values in

Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of negative and positive relationships between the daily SMAP soil moisture (SM) and OCO-2 SIF from the common data records available
between March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2018 for global dryland and cropland (top panel). Mean responses of SIF for changes in SM plotted against binned values
of mean SM of the entire SMAP data and p-value classes (bottom panels). Mean responses in bottom panels are calculated spatially grid-by-grid from grid cells with
ten or more concurrent data records during the overlap period, and the spatial averages are plotted against SM and p-value classes. The response is calculated as a
linear slope between SIF and SM using the Theil-Sen robust slope estimator (∆

∆

SIF
SM

, indicated by colour). p-Value is calculated using Kendall's robust and non-

parametric approach with a two-tailed test. SM class 0 represents values 0–0.1 while 0.5 indicates all values above 0.5.
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September, likewise, SM starts declining from its highest value in April
to the lowest value in September (Fig. 7). In the northern part of Aus-
tralia closer to the tropical climatic zone, growing season occurs in
summer months. This is also captured both by SIF and by SM dynamics
(Fig. 7). In summary, the double peaks of the expected Australian
growing seasons are captured by both SIF and SM monthly dynamics. It
should be noted that different geographic areas are being averaged each
month depending on concurrent data availability. As a result, the actual

seasonal trajectory of photosynthetic activity may be different from
what is shown in Fig. 7. Nonetheless, the OCO-2 SIF is accurately
capturing monthly SMAP SM dynamics.

3.2. Comparison of SIF relation with morning SM (SMam), evening SM
(SMpm) and other meteorological variables

In order to assess the relative roles of early and late growing

Fig. 5. Relationships between SMAP soil moisture (SM m3/m3) and OCO-2 SIF (Wm−2 μm−1 SR−1) from the concurrent data records available between March 31,
2015 and September 30, 2018 plotted per global cropland and dryland types at daily time scale and aggregated half-yearly time interval. Comparison of aggregated
half-yearly time interval using median values is given in Fig. S3. Δ is the regression slope (SIF against SM), R is correlation coefficient, and p is p-value.
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seasons, morning and evening SM observations, and other meteor-
ological factors in the observed relation between SIF and SM, we se-
lected two contrasting regions that represent diverse seasonality, and
climatic and latitudinal zones. The spatial correlation analysis (Fig. 3)
from the entire concurrent data records in North America (longitude:
130W–75W, latitude: 15 N–62 N) and Sub-Saharan North Africa
(longitude: 20W–50E, latitude: 0 N–23 N) has shown distinct differ-
ences in correlation strength and direction. These two regions represent
contrasting dryland and cropland ecosystems with Sub-Saharan North
Africa occurring in drier and warmer region whereas the North Amer-
ican occurring in colder and wetter region. Therefore, we expect to see
the contrasting role of SM on photosynthesis activity that also varies
through season. For each region, daily relationship between SM and SIF
are analyzed for growing season months and other months (those out-
side the growing season).

For all biomes except arid zones, both correlation coefficients and
regression slopes are larger in predominantly dry Sub-Saharan North

Africa in both growing season and other months than colder and wetter
North America (Fig. 8). For the dry subhumid zone of North America,
which primarily comprised of prairie region of Canada, the average
long-term SM is high while SIF is low (Fig. 2) for which we obtained a
very small negative relationship between SM and SIF during the
growing season (Fig. 8). However, for months outside growing season
we find positive relationship between SM and SIF for dry subhumid
zone of North America (Fig. 8). The data points outside the growing
season months from lower latitude areas in mid-west and southern US
where soil water is expected to limit plant growth may contribute to the
observed positive relationship. For North America, the statistical re-
lationship of SIF with SM for arid lands became stronger when only
growing season months records are analyzed compared to the months
outside growing season (Fig. 8). For Sub-Saharan North Africa, the
statistical relationship of SIF with SM in terms of correlation coeffi-
cients and regression slopes is much higher during growing season than
months outside growing season except for dry subhumid zone (Fig. 8).

Fig. 6. Relationships between the daily SMAP soil moisture (SM) and OCO-2 SIF from all concurrent data records available between March 31, 2015 and September
30, 2018 plotted per global dryland types and fractional tree cover classes. Fractional tree cover data is obtained from MODIS Vegetation Continuous Field 250m
product V006 (MOD44B) and the classes are categorized to mimic the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) classification scheme ranging from
herbaceous land cover (0–10%) to closed canopy forest (60–100%). Δ is the regression slope, R is correlation coefficient, and p is p-value.
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Fig. 7. Mean monthly (± 1 standard deviation) SIF
and SM averaged for the four regions with distinct
seasonality of rainfall indicated in the map (top
panel) from the concurrent data records available
between March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2018.
The regions include (a, Sub-Saharan North Africa,
20W–50E longitude & 0 N–23 N latitude), (b, Indian
subcontinent 60E–90E longitude, 4 N–30 N latitude),
(c, South African countries 10E–40E longitude,
5S–39S latitude), and (d, Australia, 110E–152E
longitude, 15S–39S latitude). All dryland zones are
aggregated into one class. There are no grid cells in
Australia with cropland class, according to the defi-
nition given in Methods section. Δ is the regression
slope (SIF against SM), R is correlation coefficient,
and p is p-value.
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Larger regression slope and correlation coefficient observed for dry
subhumid zone between SIF and SM during months outside growing
season (Fig. 8) indicate the soil water limit on photosynthetic activity is
higher during months with low precipitation.

For both North America and Sub-Saharan North Africa regions, we
further analyzed the relationship of noontime SIF with SMAP soil
moisture measured at 6 a.m. (SMam) and 6 p.m. (SMpm) using con-
current daily data records during growing season months. We also
analyzed the relationship of SIF with air temperature, and VPD for each
biome type. In North America where negative relationships between SM
and SIF were observed (Fig. 8) for the dry subhumid zone, we find a
positive relation between SIF and temperature, and reduced importance
of VPD due to sufficient moisture supply from the soil (Fig. 9). This
indicates that the observed negative relation between SM and SIF is not
an artefact, and photosynthetic activities in this region is temperature
limited during growing season. This is further supported by partial
correlation analysis where strong positive relationship was found be-
tween SM and temperature for dry subhumid zone of North America
(Table 1).

VPD is the most liming factor in arid zone of North America and
Sub-Saharan North Africa (Figs. 9, 10 and Table 1). This is expected as
high VPD can lead to severely reduced photosynthesis before becoming

manifest in soil water content through evapotranspiration. SM is un-
equivocally the most limiting environmental factor for photosynthetic
activities in semiarid zone of the Sub-Saharan North Africa (Fig. 10 and
Table 1). We find no consistent discrepancy between SMam and SMpm
relation with SIF both in North America and Sub-Saharan North Africa
(Figs. 9 and 10). While the SMpm retrievals have often been excluded
from applications due to its poor performances reported form validation
studies, the comparable performances between the two SM products
suggest that the SMpm retrievals can be an additional data source (see
also Zhang et al., 2019). It should, however, be noted that air tem-
perature and VPD values are expected to be spatially less variable and
less affected by heterogeneous landscapes than SM within each
0.37°× 0.37° SMAP grid, although the accuracy of ECMWF data is not
yet demonstrated. This is particularly evident throughout this study in
arid zones where poor relationship was observed between SM and SIF.
The poor relationship in arid zones could result from a combination of
greater SIF retrieval uncertainty (Joiner et al., 2016), minimum foot-
print overlap between SMAP and OCO-2, and higher landscape het-
erogeneity common in sparsely vegetated arid zones. Arid zones mostly
occur in lower latitudes (Fig. 1) where cross-track dimension of the
OCO-2 swath is the lowest that results in the minimum spatial overlap
between SMAP and OCO-2 observations. Through partial correlation

Fig. 8. Relationships between the daily SMAP soil moisture (SM m3/m3) measured at 6 a.m. and OCO-2 SIF (Wm−2 μm−1 SR−1) from the concurrent data records
available between March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2018 plotted per cropland and dryland types for two select regions. The two regions are: North America
(130W–75W longitude & 15 N–62 N latitude:) and Sub-Saharan North Africa (20W– 0E longitude & 0 N–23 N latitude). Δ is the regression slope (SIF against SM), R
is correlation coefficient, and p is p-value. For each region, daily data are plotted for growing season months and other months (those outside the growing season).
For North America, the growing season months are April–October and for Sub-Saharan North Africa are May–October.
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analyses, we find consistently negative relationships between SIF and
VPD while SM showing positive relationship both in North America and
Sub-Saharan North Africa except in dry subhumid zone of North
America as expected (Table 1). However, both in North America and
Sub-Saharan North Africa, we find persistently positive relationship
between SIF and temperature (Table 1). The impact of temperature in
photosynthetic activities of drylands and croplands is usually mani-
fested through SM and VPD. Partial correlation removes the tempera-
ture modulation of SM and VPD on the statistical relation between
temperature and SIF. This may explain the observed positive

relationship between SIF and temperature.

4. Summary

In this study, we assessed the potential of primarily morning half-
orbit SM data from the SMAP sensor acquired at 36 km spatial resolu-
tion with 2–3 day revisit frequency and noontime SIF from the OCO-2
sensor acquired at 1.3 km×2.25 km with 16-day revisit frequency to
monitor soil moisture control on photosynthetic activity of global
drylands and croplands. Evidently, overlapping data records were

Fig. 9. Relationships of daily OCO-2 SIF (Wm−2 μm−1 SR−1) with SMAP soil moisture (m3/m3) measured at 6 a.m. (SMam) and 6 p.m. (SMpm), air temperature in
K, and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) in Pa plotted per cropland and dryland types for North America (130W–75W longitude & 15 N–62 N latitude) growing season
months (April–October) measurements available between March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2018. VPD and air temperature data are obtained from the OCO-2 data
archive that is derived from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) 3 h forecast at the sounding location. Δ is the regression slope, R is
correlation coefficient, and p is p-value.

Table 1
Partial correlation of SIF against temperature, VPD and morning SM for two select regions calculated from all daily concurrent data records of growing season
months. For example, partial correlation between SIF and VPD is calculated by statistically controlling the contributions of SM and temperature.

Sub-Saharan North Africa North America

SM Temperature VPD SM Temperature VPD

Arid 0.039⁎ 0.226⁎⁎⁎ −0.272⁎⁎⁎ 0.04NS 0.25⁎⁎⁎ −0.298⁎⁎⁎

Semiarid 0.429⁎⁎⁎ 0.198⁎⁎⁎ −0.277⁎⁎⁎ 0.307⁎⁎⁎ 0.416⁎⁎⁎ −0.389⁎⁎⁎

Dry subhumid 0.15⁎⁎⁎ 0.154⁎⁎⁎ −0.298⁎⁎⁎ −0.113⁎⁎⁎ 0.458⁎⁎⁎ −0.262⁎⁎⁎

Crop 0.245⁎⁎⁎ 0.223⁎⁎⁎ −0.382⁎⁎⁎ 0.053⁎⁎ 0.546⁎⁎⁎ −0.451⁎⁎⁎

NS=not significant.
⁎⁎⁎ p < 0.001.
⁎⁎ p < 0.01.
⁎ p < 0.05.
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scarce, reaching a latitudinally averaged maximum value of 34 paired
data points for the dates between March 31, 2015 and September 30,
2018 due to spatially and temporally discontinuous sampling of both
sensors. Nonetheless, these are valuable datasets as both sensors possess
unprecedented spatial and temporal resolutions, radiometric sensitivity
and area coverage relative to their predecessors (Entekhabi et al., 2010;
Frankenberg et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2017). For example, the OCO-2 SIF
data have been used at 1×1 degree spatial resolution with incomplete
sampling of OCO-2 in each grid to compare to gross primary production
(GPP, carbon uptake through photosynthesis) (Frankenberg et al.,
2014; Sun et al., 2018). Moreover, averaged OCO-2 SIF data records as
far as 25 km from flux towers have been used for studying terrestrial
ecosystem photosynthesis (Li et al., 2018b; Verma et al., 2017; Wood
et al., 2017). Likewise, SMAP daily composited data products from
observations acquired at different local times have also been used for
various applications related to surface and root-zone soil moisture
(Reichle et al., 2017a; Reichle et al., 2017b). Taking the mean of all
OCO-2 soundings within each 0.37°× 0.37° SMAP grid at a daily time
step in this study allowed for efficient cross sensor comparison and is an
improvement to previous studies that were impacted by temporal and
spatial mismatches between datasets. However, our comparison may
nonetheless be affected by scale incompatibility between the two sen-
sors depending on the homogeneity of each grid as OCO-2 SIF sampling
can only cover 14–29% across-track and 100% along-track of the SMAP
grids. This is particularly evident in this study for arid zones where we
obtained persistently poor relationship between SIF and SM.

The morning SMAP SM show generally positive relationship with
noontime OCO-2 SIF for drylands and croplands of the tropics and
Australia, where SM is expected to be the leading limiting factor for

plant growth and concurrent data records are sufficient to make sta-
tistical inferences. The relationships between SM and SIF follow the
expected spatial patterns, positive and stronger in drier and warmer
regions whereas weaker and often negative in colder and wetter re-
gions. The spatial distribution of SM relation with SIF is consistent with
the expected global distribution of water limitations on plant growth
(Madani et al., 2017; Nemani et al., 2003). Some of the observed
weaker correlations can be explained by the spatial incompatibility
between the two sensors and by the fact that SM is not the only limiting
factor of plant growth even in drylands. We also find strong evidence
that the OCO-2 SIF is accurately capturing monthly SMAP SM dynamics
particularly for regions with distinct seasonality of rainfall such as the
Sub-Saharan North Africa, Indian subcontinent, and South African
countries. These results indicate that the SM observation from SMAP
and SIF observations from OCO-2 are suitable to monitor photo-
synthetic processes related to soil water in global drylands and crop-
lands.

Negative relationships between SIF and SM were observed in mid-
latitude regions with high mean annual SM and seldom in drylands
when mean annual SM is above 0.2 m3/m3, both were often statistically
non-significant. For example, we observed a negative relationship be-
tween morning SM and noontime SIF in the North American dry sub-
humid zone for which SIF showed a positive relationship with air
temperature. These negative relationships are largely located in areas
with high fractional forest cover. These are the expected patterns for
wetter and colder areas. Forests are less sensitive to changes in surface
SM variations than herbaceous landscapes owing to deeper rooting
systems that enable them to access deeper soil water. Negative re-
lationships between SIF and SM were also observed in other studies in

Fig. 10. The same as Fig. 9 but for Sub-Saharan North Africa (20W–50E longitude & 0 N–23 N latitude) growing season months (May–October).
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humid tropical regions (Madani et al., 2017). The negative relationship
between SM and SIF in colder regions can be explained partly by the
direct relationship between cloud cover and precipitation. High SM is
the result of high precipitation that is linked to increased cloud cover,
low incidence solar radiation on plant surfaces, and less surface
heating, all of which could decrease plant growth in temperature-lim-
ited ecosystems.

Although, one of our primary objectives was to analyze the control
of morning SM (indicative of soil water content when equilibrium be-
tween plant and soil water potentials is reached) on photosynthetic
activity, we have also analyzed the evening SM together with other
environmental variables. We find no discrepancy in relationships of SIF
with morning and evening SM products although ground validations
show poor performance of the latter (Zhang et al., 2019). Photosynth-
esis in a warm summer morning may rise together with the light in-
tensity, but in the afternoon, the air humidity becomes too low and the
resulting steep leaf to air vapor pressure gradient can induce stomatal
closure and reduced photosynthesis if soil water supply is not sufficient.
This is usually manifested greatly in anisohydric plants, plants that have
poor stomatal conductance regulation in response to changes in soil
water potential or atmospheric vapor demand, that tend to occupy
more drought-prone habitats (McDowell et al., 2008). Since peak
photosynthesis often happens during mid-day and plants growing in
water-limiting ecosystems may deplete soil water near the root-zone at
faster rate, the morning SM could be indicative of the peak photo-
synthetic capacity. Our results from semiarid zones overall show that
the morning SM is indicative of the peak photosynthetic activity in
strictly water-limited ecosystems. However, in arid zones, the driest of
all three studied zones, VPD limits photosynthesis more than SM. This is
expected as high VPD can lead to severely reduced noontime photo-
synthesis before becoming manifest in soil water content through eva-
potranspiration. Finally, our results indicate new opportunities for
monitoring dryland and cropland productivity solely using satellite
observed SIF and soil moisture data. This is essential for drought
monitoring across diverse climate conditions particularly for areas
without robust meteorological station networks.
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